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Abstract

This article contains opinions on how public health professionals and organizations managed their public health information from the Covid-19 
pandemic. Given the current Covid-19 pandemic and the importance of the information obtained by public health organizations and profession-
als, protecting the Information Technology (IT) systems and networks housing this important information is important. With public health orga-
nizations and professionals revising past pandemics whereas IT was not highly involved, applying a chess-like thinking approach opposed to the 
current checkers-like strategic thinking and planning needs to be employed. During this research, an analysis of the IT systems and applications 
utilized throughout the Covid-19 pandemic is explored. Further, defining aspects of cybersecurity and strategic planning through managing public
health IT systems and networks is identified and applied to the situation. 
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Introduction

In reviewing public health data, an analogy of checkers and chess is easily relatable as both games require strategic thought and analytical skills.
Much like protecting public health data, chess and checkers requires a certain level of strategic design to ensure a successful outcome. Ulti-
mately, the object of checkers is simply to capture or trap the opponent’s game pieces, however, the game of chess necessitates more complexity
and demands increased strategic thinking and focus. In light of the Covid-19 pandemic and its associated public data, public health officials and 
organizations need to employ a chess-like strategy opposed to a checkers-like one when managing public health Information Technology (IT) 
systems and networks.

As the collective world deals with the global Covid-19 pandemic, public health professionals a vital responsibility to minimize the global impact 
of such an event in the future. Without question, pandemics are considered anticipated consequences given current overpopulation in many major
city centers over the world; therefore, managing public health data must be equally anticipatory. This article focuses on aspects of managing 
public health data during the Covid-19 pandemic and the strategy employed with managing and securing the IT systems and networks that 
maintain public health data. At the onset of the Covid-19 pandemic in March 2020, close to 10 million cases were confirmed with almost 
500,000 recorded deaths. The importance of this data surely aided to reducing future pandemic associated illnesses and deaths; however, how 
was this data protected to sustain its integrity [1]? Furthermore, given the immediacy and urgency of the pandemic, soley utilizing an IT system 
and network to maintain and protect this important data was not sufficient. There were several reports and studies regarding the utilization of 
IT technologies during the COVID-19 outbreak for diagnosis, statistical reporting, monitoring and controlling disease, forecasting, etc. [2,3]; 
however, in these studies, no emphasis was placed upon the security of the IT systems or network utilized by public health organizations.
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Information Technology Utilization

The Covid-19 pandemic and its effect on public health worldwide has proven monumental to global operations; however, so too is managing 
its data an enormous task in the current post-pandemic environment. During the height of the pandemic, digitizing the collective information on 
the various Covid-19 viral strains proved challenging at best for public health professionals. Although many organizations took steps to secure 
Covid-19 public health information, the action of ensuring the security of this information required more rigorous IT security for public health 
systems and networks than initially thought [4]. The Covid-19 pandemic increased demand for innovative solutions to manage the copious 
amount of public health data through non-standard practices [5,6]. Primarily, because of the Covid-19 pandemic, public health professionals 
and organizations have utilized mobile devices (and apps), tele-health, telemedicine, Internet of Things (IoT) and associated information 
technology systems to manage an excessive amount of data [6,7,8].

The Covid-19 pandemic should serve as the IT system procurement tool for public health organizations in that current processes are not 
sustainable. Prior to the pandemic, utilization of healthcare technological services saw an increase that indicated the importance of having such 
technology available for patients. The 2010-2017 timeframe provided insight into how important technology was in that U.S. hospitals served 
patients from 35% to 76% percent of appointments. Furthermore, as pre-pandemic numbers remained consistent throughout all healthcare spe-
cialties utilizing these services, it was anticipated that a significant utilization increase would not startle the healthcare industry.

At the start of the pandemic, public health organizations appeared prepared to handle the transference to remote operations; however, initial 
estimates were inaccurate as internet services increased an estimated 40% to 100% opposed to the pandemic [9]. Furthermore, video-
conference services, such as Cisco WebEx, Zoom, and Teams, also have increased in utilization a minimum of 35% opposed to non-pandemic 
rates [10]. The rapid use expansion of Zoom Cloud Meetings and Video Communications at the height of the pandemic as primary means of 
telecommunications, ultimately shifted to apprehensive backlash as the Zoom platform revealed its susceptibility to cybercriminal exploitation, 
thus raising security and privacy concerns [11].

In addition to administrative services used during the pandemic, the delivery of healthcare services via digital and internet technology 
increased substantially. Similar to the usage of technological services and equipment, tele-health, telemedicine and affiliated medical delivery 
services increased tremendously during the pandemic. Since pandemic inception, Telemedicine Services (TMSs) became a critical asset across 
the entire U.S. health care delivery spectrum, with an increase from 35% to 76% [12]. Through the adaptation of mobile technology, pandemic 
assistance technology advanced significantly through Twitter, which provided public health organizations a powerful tool for rapid and direct 
communication on COVID-19 to citizens, opposed to conventional media [13].

Cybersecurity and Public Health

The Covid-19 pandemic, unfortunately, has been a red alert that public health officials and organizations were ill-prepared to address and 
secure public health information; which included Covid-19 and non Covid-19 information. For public health organizations, maintaining the 
security of public health data ultimately leads to new pandemic remedies and may save lives; however, for cybercriminals, it is another 
opportunity to make money or inject their political perspective. Cybercriminals, usually individuals or organizations, conduct illegal activities 
on public health information systems to steal, exploit, or compromise network integrity [14]. Through all the chaos associated with adjusting to 
the pandemic, many public health professionals were focused on controlling Covid-19, when the information and data contained within public 
health systems and networks should have received equal attention. Public dependency on information technology increased dramatically with 
the spread pandemic inception and there is no sign of technological usage declining. As usage continues to increase, so too will cyber threats. 
According to the 2020 Official Annual Cybercrime Report []15,16], “Cybercrime is the greatest threat to every company in the world, and one 
of the biggest problems with mankind” [16] and ultimately will have a global price tag in excess of $6 trillion annually by the end of 2021 [15]. 
Given the urgency of preventing cybercrime, it is prudent to inquire about what public health organization have done to prevent cybercrime?
Well the answer to the aforementioned question is, very little, which clearly placed public health organizations in a vulnerable position.

In similar fashion to other organizations when the Covid-19 pandemic was in full swing, organizations scrambled to adapt and forced organi-
zations to view their internal adaptation protocols. When public organizations completed their internal review, they quickly realized they were 
not immune and were like most organizations without a plan to facilitate immediate and drastic change with limited or minimal time [17]. 
Therefore, without a contingency plan to deal with protecting the data associated with Covid-19, public health organizations essentially 
were vulnerable to cyber-attacks regarding critical information needed to end the pandemic. As public health officials discovered that 
protecting Covid-19 public health information was essential and historical practices proved insufficient as cybercriminals advanced their as-
sault on healthcare by attacking public health departments. One such example was the Champaign-Urbana Public Health District, that was hit 
with a ransomware attack on the system that housed the district’s Covid-19 information [18]. In classic Ransomware fashion, cyber criminals 
obtained control of the Champaign-Urbana Public Health District network and demanded a restoration ransom, which was paid by the cyber 
victim. However, given the circumstances surrounding the incident, the question that needed to be asked what, could this ransomware incident 
be prevented? I surmise to you the answer is an emphatic yes.
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In addition to increased Ransomware attacks, cybercriminals utilized other measures to include Phishing, Distributed Denial of Service 
(DDoS), and Malware to compromise public health organizations. In reviewing everything that has occurred to public health organizations 
during the Covid-19 pandemic, it is not surprising the attacks were conducted as healthcare organizations are a favorite of cybercriminals. 
Such an example is the WannaCry ransomware attack in 2017 that impacted the National Health Service [17].

Given that healthcare organizations are constantly attacked, reducing or eliminating vulnerabilities should be a top priority; however, this 
is not the case. Public health organizations (like healthcare organizations) often do not dedicate sufficient funds towards protecting their 
IT systems and networks. The focus is on public health issues that lead to more severe problems, such as a pandemic. Given the emphasis 
during the pandemic was primarily of the privacy of vaccine information, more of an emphasis should have been directed towards 
securing the information technology infrastructure used to house pandemic vaccine data. Rothstein [17] indicated, the utilization of health 
information technology during the pandemic emphasized public health policy development with an emphasis on privacy: (1) necessity and 
effectiveness, (2) proportionality and minimal infringement, (3) purpose limitations, and (4) justice (p. 1374). Conversely, the focus on 
public health information should be more aligned with organizational strategic processes to ensure information security since cybersecurity
threats continue to persist.

Strategic Planning Alignment

Prior to the gestation of the Covid-19 pandemic, public health professionals were directly involved in applying strategic planning into 
their everyday processing; and in fact, public health professionals utilized strategic planning for the 2009 Influenza A (H1N1) pandemic. 
For many, it is hard to believe that there actually were other pandemics and sadly enough, it appears that many have forgotten that 
important fact. Regarding the data produced from the H1N1 pandemic, information was disseminated to public health professionals daily
to ensure critical information on how to end this pandemic. The data dissemination process was within an integrated information system
whereas each essential public health department obtained this information [20]. Given the situation at the time, the implementation of
strategic planning into the data dissemination was essential to the pandemic being resolved; however, in looking at strategic planning for 
the current Covid-19 pandemic, it served as a different challenge than the H1N1 pandemic [21].

With all that public health professionals know about the Covid-19 virus and impact on the world, aligning public health and vaccine data 
with public health strategies can bring the end to this pandemic. However, one thing that is different from previous pandemics is the in-
clusion of strategic planning in managing the pandemic. As public health has evolved, so to has the demand for strategic planning through 
analytical reports, performance dashboards and initiatives. Along with this demand is the participation of public health strategic planners 
to understand the myriad of challenges of the Covid-19 virus and apply strategy in dealing with eliminating Covid-19 from the world. 

An essential element is using strategic planning in managing Covid-19 is to strategically align organizational goals, objectives and mission 
with Covid-19 data analytics and supporting information technological processes focused on the Covid-19 pandemic [22]. When strategic 
alignment occurs, it creates opportunities for successful outcomes, increased leadership visibility and great information dissemination 
among the public at-large. It also leads to consistent evaluation of current operational procedures for a guiding framework for applying 
analytical and prioritization measures to current Covid-19 pandemic activities.

The application of strategic planning not only works for public health activities, but for the information technology systems public health 
organizations utilize. The process of Strategic Information System Planning (SISP) is one public health organizations need to implement 
as of yesterday. The process of utilizing the SISP aligns organizational IT strategies with other organizational strategies and goals to 
ensure everything is synchronized. The SISP applies five (5) steps: (1) Planning Health IT Planning, (2) Analyze Current Environment or 
Situation; (3) Develop Strategic Alternatives, (4) Select and Formulate Strategy, and (5) Plan Strategic Implementation [23]. For Step 1:
Planning Health IT Planning-public health professionals need to investigate how current Covid-19 protocols, processes and activities are 
aligned with public health organizational strategic initiatives and most importantly, organizational IT networks and systems. Step 2:
Analyze Current Environment or Situation-pertains to how public health Covid-19 activities are being conducted in synchronization with 
organizational or affiliated organizational IT protocols and data management protective measures. Step 3: Develop Strategic Alternatives-
involves creating a strategic plan to address public health organizational (or affiliated) IT systems that house and manage Covid-19 data 
are secure against cybercriminals. Step 4: Select and Formulate Strategy-involves selecting the most appropriate strategy that ensures 
public health organizations are aligned and them developing an implementation strategy to ensure public health organizational processes 
are fully protected, to include securing IT systems and networks. Step 5:Plan Strategic Implementation-this portion of the plan is where 
implementing the strategy involves project management protocols to ensure everything falls in line with public health organizational (and 
affiliated) measures, including IT networks and systems are fully protected [23].
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Contained within the aforementioned steps are opportunities for public health officials investigate and research each step through four (4)
essential dimensions: Alignment, Analysis, Cooperation, and Capabilities [23]. For Dimension 1: Alignment-this is considered most important in
that aligning of all public health measures, opportunities, IT systems and networks towards public health priorities leads to the protection of
Covid-19 information. Dimension 2: Analysis-involves analyzing all essential information pertaining to public health activities and protocols
governing Covid-19. Most importantly, it involves analyzing trends, breaches, etcetera for the public health organization. Dimension 3:
Cooperation-also is equally important in that public health organizations and officials often work alongside other public health organizations
and officials; therefore, it is essential that cooperation agreements are in place, to include IT system and network protections and activities.
Dimension 4: Capabilities-this area is often overlooked but equally important regarding strategic alignment. All public health organizations
are not created equal, therefore, if public health organizations and their IT networks and systems are not on par with each other, capabilities
may be impacted and so it is essential public health organizations and officials keep this in mind when working collaboratively. 

Public health organizational implementation of strategic planning is here and ever-present and so it must be taken seriously. In similar fashion
to healthcare organizations and how their organizational mission, vision, values and goals are strategically aligned, so to must public health 
organizations ensure everything is strategically aligned. Given the current situation involving Covid-19, it is even more important since IT
systems and networks are highly involved in the strategic alignment process and one is not more important than another. Through pairing IT
advances, strategic alignment of organizational planning, activities and measures, places public health organizations in a position of getting
ahead of future public health emergencies instead of reacting to one. It is through applying a chess-like strategy and not a checkers-like
strategy, public health organizations can ensure the Covid-19 pandemic information, data and IT systems and networks remain secure.

Moving Forward

As the Covid-19 pandemic continues to advance globally, managing all aspects of the pandemic appears simplistic on the surface; however, it
requires more attention to detail by public health professionals. Understandably, a pandemic involves a lot of public health information and it
is through that information whereas associated data must take more of a spotlight. Through this spotlight, public health professionals should 
recognize conduct a systemic review of their system and network infrastructure by way of the following: Review, Replace, Remediate, and 
Revitalize [24]. Public health professionals and organizations should conduct a comprehensive review of all organizational IT systems and 
networks for functional security. This should identify any potential vulnerabilities to be remedied. The Replace portion involves the outcomes
of the review in that anything that is not within a 1-3-year period, should be replaced to ensure all public health IT systems and networks
have the necessary security infrastructure. As for Remediate, deals with addressing organizational challenges to the IT systems and networks,
which may involve modification of process, policies and procedures. Lastly, revitalize addresses deals with understanding new platforms
and capabilities of public health IT systems and networks. It also may involve bringing in additional personnel, such as IT professional and 
digital solutions that can deal with future cyber-attacks.

Ultimately, public health professionals need to face the fact that their research, vaccination, and other assorted data and information are no
longer considered irrelevant to cybercriminals. Furthermore, gone are the days of the Health Insurance Portability & Accountability Act of
1996 (HIPAA) and the Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health Act (HITECH) as being the essential elements to
ensuring public health safety and compliance. Public health professionals need to step out of their comfort zone and understand their
information technology systems and networks are the targets of bad actors like other industries. In short, it means public health professional
and organizations need to ensure they are thinking and conducting strategic planning into all aspects of operations. It means thinking three-
dimensionally like a chess player and not two-dimensionally like a checkers player. It involves thinking about how they can be attacked and 
devise remedies to those vulnerabilities. Overall, nothing in life is guaranteed or infallible; however, public health professionals must view
their organizational processes in a way that they can continue to advance in protecting critical information to sustain public health. 
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